
 

Spring Brings Hustle to Real Estate Market 
 
KELOWNA, B.C. – May 2nd, 2019. Residential sales across the region of Revelstoke to Peachland totaled 707 in April, 
up from March’s 545 sales and just 5% fewer than this time last year reports the Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board (OMREB). 
 
“While spring is usually hustle and bustle, we were curious about what would happen in the market this year, given 
the relatively slow lead-up and government measures to cool demand,” comments OMREB President Michael 
Loewen, adding “April’s indicators suggest our market may not be dampening as much as markets elsewhere.” 
 
“It’s not surprising to see the largest price shift occurring in the condo market, given how much new product has 
come on-stream and the focus on delivering compact, affordable units,” says Loewen. 
 
Days on market, or the average time it takes to sell a home, was 78 days in April, fewer than March’s 92 days, yet 
more than last April’s 65 days.  Housing supply continues to be chronically short, despite new listings helping achieve 
a 26% increase in the number of homes available for purchase over this time last year. 
 
“We are in dire need of a sustainable supply of affordable housing, as continued shortages hurt the rental market 
when potential buyers are forced to stay renting and add unnecessary market volatility,” contends Loewen. 
 
Loewen notes growing sentiment that the stress test may now be doing more harm than good, but points to 
measures such as the Canadian government’s recent budgetary measures to help first-time buyers as an indication 
that government has some awareness of the problem. 
 
Have questions about the market and all the recent changes?  I would love to meet with you and discuss them. 
 
Sincerely, 

Amy  
“Looking after the details from A to Z” 
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